
Konfiguration benutzerdefinierte Formulare
Administration of custom forms.
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Functions

Overview

On the left side you see a overiew of all custom forms.
On the right side you can allocate a form to a car.

Inputs area:

View change View

allocate form
send form

New form create a new custom form

Reload page reload this page

Help open this help

Quicklink create a Quick Link

Display views

For each display type, there is a special view that you can select here.
Currently you can choose between the following views:

MDT 860
Camos
Android
Garmin

Creating a form

To create a new form, click on the  icon.
Now you can see a editor where you can define a name and entries for the form.
Optionally, cou can specify if a driver have to be logged in to complete the form.

Input types

Integer Input mask for integer values

Date Input mask for date values



Time Input mask for time values

Floating-point number Input mask for floating-poin number values

Text10 Input mask for texts (max. sign 10)

Text30 Input mask for texts (max. sign 30)

Selection Input mask with a selction box with predefined values

Yes/No Input mask for a yes-no condition

Signature Input mask for signatures

After creation, you can allocate these form a vehicle.

Edit form

With the function "Edit" you can reconfigure an already existing form.

Delete a form

With the function "Delete" you can remove the form from the list and to the associated vehicles.

Show form

The function "View" opens the form with the corresponding display view.

Allocate forms a vehicle

First you musst select a vehicle to allocate the form.
Then have the option available to change entries or to deposit a new form.

To complete the process, click "Save".

Send forms to a vehicle

After you have allocated the form, you must send the new configuration to the vehicle.
Just change the View to "form send".

Now you can see a list of vehicles with current send staus.
For vehicles with the status "still to send", you need to be sent the configuration.
This is done with the function "send modified" or "send all".

The display acknowledge the receipt of configuration with a status message in the position list and in the form overview.
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